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528 Janalyn Circle 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 

55416 
October 29, 1968 

To: Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Last summer after you appeared on "The Henry Wolf Show" in Minneapolis, I was 
able 'to buy your book, "Oswald in New Orleans". But I was unable to buy 
"Whitewash I" or Whitewash II". 

At the time I was told by book sore people that the demand for your books was 
so great that they were sold out. They said that more copies were on order 
and they promised to have new copies available within a few weeks. When it 
finally became obvious to me that new copies would not become available 
at any of the local book stores, I learned that the local distributor,"Lciisure 
Time,Inc.", did not even ha ve them. I called The Leisure Time Company and 
was told that they had not ordered these "simply because there was no demand." 
This surprised me particularly in view of earlier comments by the people 
in the book stores--e.g. "There have been so many people in here asking for 
them", or "I doubt that there is a store in town that has any left, but you 
might try "Schindlers' ". I did not have to describe the book accurately 
as the clerks were obviously familiar with the book, apparently because of 
requests for it (them). I even overheard other people as customers asking 
for these same books. Eventually I wrote to "Dell Publishing Co. only to 
learn that the books are "out of print". 

I feel that it is a sorry situation when an individual can not obtain by 
ordinary means a book about such an important subject, let alone get 
specific answers to the many questions that you, Mark Lane, and others 
have raised. 

Can you sucgest a way for me to get these books? Is there another book, "Photo-
graphic Whitewash", also? 

Fnclosed is a self-addressed staalped envelope. 

Thank you. 

Sirly yours, 

Arnold O. Rholl, M.D. 
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